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Commissioner Welcomes Court Dismissing Fire Authorities Challenge of 
Single Governance
John Campion says police and fire service improvements now need to be delivered for local communities, as Courts throw out the Fire Authorities Judicial Review of process.

The PCC set out his initial business case for single governance in 2017. It highlights a range of service improvements and efficiencies that can be delivered by ensuring better collaboration 
between local police and fire services. The plan was supported by local communities via consultation, as well as by independent experts and the Government.

The two local Fire Authorities have tried to block the change, by applying for a judicial review of the technical process the Government followed. However, a High Court judge has today 
confirmed that the process followed by the Government was lawful, giving the green light for the transition to single governance to begin.

John Campion said: “The benefits of joint governance have been clearly and consistently acknowledged. It is a change that can deliver significant benefits to our communities and our 
police and fire services, by focusing resources on front line emergency service deliver.”

“This process has gone on long enough. The significant cost the Fire Authorities have incurred and the delay orchestrated have done nothing to help our police and fire services, nor the 
communities of West Mercia. Two years on from when I published my business case, the potential improvements within it remain almost entirely untouched. I don’t believe that is what 
our communities want, need or expect. The money that the Fire Authorities are spending on expensive legal fees could be better spent on frontline firefighters and the resources they 
need to keep us safe. I hope the Government will now progress joint governance without delay that will focus on delivering the best possible services to our communities.”
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PCC John Campion says  
police and fire service improvements now need to be delivered 
for local  
communities, as Courts throw out the Fire Authorities Judicial 
Review of  
process. “The benefits of joint governance have been clearly and 
consistently  
acknowledged. It is a change that can deliver significant benefits 
to our  
communities and our police and fire services, by focusing 
resources on front  
line emergency service deliver.” “This process has gone on long 
enough. The  
significant cost the Fire...
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This Care Of Police Survivors (COPS) Survivors  
Weekend, we are taking time to remember those in West Mercia 
Police and beyond who have lost  
their lives in the line of duty.

DPCC Tracey Onslow will be attending a  
special service for the families of fallen officers today.

#speaktheirname
#cops2019



Commissioner Welcomes Court Dismissing 
Fire Authorities Challenge of Single 
Governance

John Campion says police and fire service 
improvements now need to be delivered for local 
communities, as Courts throw out the Fire Authorities 
Judicial Review… read more »

Local young citizens celebrated

Community-minded young people from across the 
district’s schools were celebrated at this year’s Young 
Citizenship Celebration Evening at Kidderminster Town 
Hall. Deputy Police and Crime… read more »

Greater reassurance given to Worcester 
city residents through CCTV

Police and Crime Commissioner John Campion has 
allocated funding for a CCTV camera to be repaired in 
an area that is known for anti-social behaviour.… read 
more »

Contact the Commissioner

Write – John Campion,
Police and Crime Commissioner,
OPCC, West Mercia Police,
Hindlip Hall, Worcester,
WR3 8SP

E-mail: opcc@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Phone: 01905 331 656

 999 Emergencies
 101 Non-Emergencies
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Sign up to our newsletter

Keep in touch! Interested in news from your community? Subscribe to stay up to date with your Police and Crime Commissioner!

Subscribe now

You can also read previous newsletters here »
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